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SOMETHING- NEW-YELLOW FEVER.The Confeeelon of Faith.
To the Editor of the Gazette;

N Yrak5NACh°K-AL T°VE' J^^lZZZeZrymllTtZt
Cleveland U, Brooklyn'8. reviai°ntheofTresbT
Philadelphia 5, Cincinnati 1. ceptable to the great body ofPreeby

Pittsburg 10, Boston 1. ‘^“'doctrine of the eternal «probation wa„

*A 0!iAL LEAG Wo0 Lo.t Per cent I of a portion of the human race is still stevedores sighted a bark early this
Chicago .......................... 18 0 67 maintained, it is repul ive and on- moniing and on rowing to the island
Pittsburg............................ -16 12 56 scriptural, and its tendency is to drive they diacoTered that it was the Capella
Cleveland..........................-16 14 63 men to fatalism. from Santos in ballast. The captain
3^Ü?îelphia...................... ta in 48 I If matters stand in the irrevocable and mate had both died on the passage
SSw YOTk..'.7-«T.'.*.V.*.'.'.*.lS 14 48 manner in which they are placed in the rf yellow fever a Gazette reporter
Brooklyn............................ 11 17 39 Confession, it Is needless to tell them to paid a visit to the vessel which was
Cincinnati............................ 11 18 37 | ,flee from the wrath to come, when it is anct,ored to the eastward of Partridge

impossible for them to do it. Island and gleaned the following story
God, in the Book of Isaiah, says ‘As I from second mate Ludvig Anderson w ho

live saith the Lord, I have no pleasure jg now in charge 
in the death of the wicked.’ Yet the Con- Tlltee dayB leaving Santos, for
fession tells us ‘God was pleased to tbia port one 0f the crew was taken sick
ordain, to dishonor and wrath for sin to with yellow feTer. He was taken on
the praises of His gloriousjusticè.' What Bhore and p]aced jn the hospital and 

JJ 70 1 a dreadful libel on God’s word. Where tfae Capella sailed for St. John. Six
11 68 would eternal justice be displayed in the day8 ont the mate waa stricken with

....... .21 18 54 I condemnation of a multitude of utterly I the fevet and on April 6th. he died.

...... -18 17 61 helpless sinners. The condemnation lies He was buried at sea on the following

.........Î2 23 43 in men having mercy extended to them day Ihe caplain waa then suffering

.........18 24 40 I which they have power to accept and | 1110 disease and on April 9th. he
yet reject. j too succumbed. April 10th. he

Aqeatie. I God’s love extends to all his creatures, sewn 0p jn canvass and was also buried
Jeffrey Horseman of Windsor, Ont., a else it would not be infinite. "God so at gea Nearly every member of the 

scnller of considerable local reputation, loved the world,” are the Saviour’s aew had a slight attack of the terrible 
_ is dying at that place from disease I words, not a portion of the world, ‘As in ,iyenow jack,” but shortly after the

nlnnne180Shi^terfTabtoe Cloth^X’ Towels brought on by over-training last year. Adam all died, even so in Christ shall all captain.„ death the disease left the
Ladies’ Belts and ’ ' O’Connor says that he will cover Gau- be made alive.’ ship.

dauPs forfeit for the proposed double It is time the Confession as it stands the death of both chief officers,
scull race as soon as a stakeholder is ceased to have a place in the church. It second mate Anderson assumed corn- 
agreed upon. Dave Ward is suggested requires a thorough revision by laymen mand ^ brought the vessel here. He 
for that office. as well as ministers if it is to be re- ja quite a young man and deserves great

Jack Largan, the English professional ained. The question is too great to be for navigating the Capella
sculler, has been engaged to coach the dealt with in a single letter, but it is one The Capella is a
crews of the Friendship Boat Club of Qf vast importance, deserving the | Norwegian vessel and is chartered to load 
New York. He is at present at work | attention of all thoughtful men.

Yours sincerely.
A Pbbsbytkbian.

SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.MONEY TO LOAN.AUCTION SALES. 

Desirable Westfield Property Taymouth Castle, 1172. from St,Kitts via West
India ports, sailed May 22nd. I ■ ■

vurtains,
Papa a™ Battu (liai), 760, at Lilbon,
QheenoftheFleet, 941, at Liverpool, in port May 
VeronicâfllïÙrom Montevideo, «ailed April 15 

BABQVSsrnnB.

BRIGS.
Saga, 304(Swed) from Boston, sailed May 26th.

I The Captai* and Mate of the Norweg
ian Bark Capella Die of Yellow 
Fever—The Venael Released IF mm

Advertisements under this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance. Quarantine.

“A bark at the Island with yellow fever 
on board” was the startling rumor that 

heard about town this morning.

BY AUCTION.

°-»D^e30thin"-at;2 ***|
tr- rr cYuéi?1 pu,,àLEY'So,icl,or' °L“ r°-4

h-~1

time. Apply to Hutchings Sc Co.
W. A. *

in port May Rugs and Furniture«KsassK/****LOCKHART,
Auctioaee “ANTI-SWEAR”

Cuff JButtons.
The above Patent Fastening for Cuffs are the 

best, easiest adjusted, and safest articles for the 
purpose intended that I have ever seen,and I task 
PLEASURE IN INTRODUCING them to THIS APPRECIAT
ING and MORAL LOVING PEOPLE.

Every Pair Warranted to Give Satisfaction.

May 24th.i Y
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.monck&4tqw^3n *■T-

Sheriffs Sale. Never mind the why and wherefore. 
These goods are very cheap and there- 

WilK«uld*i^°PriM«^^rm°.B°»bt?e«!’c?5lorf|fore you should purchase at the cash 

Saint John on store where you pay for your goods—no
Saturday, the 25th Day ol July | ^ 

next between the hours of 12 o’clock noon 
Md 5 Sclock in the afternoon.

Prices so low they cannot be beaten. An inspection wA complete stock in every department, 
prove an advantage to yon.

THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION. AMUSEMENTS.

Dramatic and MusicalJWA REROOMS, 
recital of the 

St John School of Music,

Cincinnati 21 ; Boston 16. 
Columbus 4 ; Baltimore 0, 
Atheletics 10 ; Louisville 3. 
St Louis 3 ; Washington 2.

THE ASSOCIATION LEAGUE

- 54 KING Street
W. TREMAINE GARD,

81 KIH« STREET.

tgflSSi33i',!S“ ..................

EsS#i3=Sf|Travellers' Samples:

, amasBE:

Won Lost Per cent 3MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE,
TUESDAY EVENING, JUNE 2nd.MARRIAGES. ZMZ-A-ZRIBELIIISrZE....a...26Boston....»......... .

Baltimore...........
St Louis...............
Athletics ............
Cincinnati........... .
Louisville............
Columbus............
Washington...................... 9

asristedb? l&^I)“Hmie%:fsompmno;bMi8hSe tie,* I ____ —THE FOLLOWING PUT UP IN CONVENIENT CANS:-------

j* | Butt<ms, carpet Nails, HooteMdKnb,,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS |

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,
60 and 62 Prince William Street.

DAVIES-STEWART—At St Paul’s church, 
Charlottetown, P. E. I., on Tuesday, May 19th, 
by the Rev. William Hamlyn. rector, Hon. 
Daniel Davies, of Charlottetown, to Emily 
Stephen, fourth daughter of the lata Robert 
Bruce Stewart, of Strathgartney.

6*C.
.............. 58c.
............ 77c. 24 24

Serges 63 and 7 only; no black.

DEATHS.

COAL!H AN COCK—Suddenly, on the 26th'. ins t, Fred
erick Myles Hancock, aged 61 years.

Funeral from his late residence, No. 83 
Queen street, on Friday afternoon at 3 o’clock.

MILLIGAN—At New York, on the 25th of May, 
of heart failure. (Ella J„ beloved wife of Ro
bert E. Milligan, aged 21 years.

SIMMONS—On the 26th inst., at the residence of 
Capt. Dick, 676 Tenth street, Brooklyn, New 
York. Jane, aged 35 years

Landing:

SPRIN(HULL GOAL, ex Aurora.
, To Arrive:

BARD COAL, ex Erie and others.

Old Mines Sydney, exBeatrice McLean 
PRICES LOW.
K.P.AW. F. STARR,

49 Smythe St. 74 Prince Wm. St.

St. John, N. B., 16 April, 1891. PARASOLS;
small lot; no two alike. Discount 25 per 

centW A NT ED. HAS
EVERYBODYAdvertisements under tide head (not exceed-

BOUGHT
THEIR

uapu V10K, 040 J.VULU llimv, jjiwujui
York. Jane, aged 35 years, beloved wife of 
Captain J. W. Simmons, of Galveston, Texas. 

^-Funeral from Lienster street Baptist 
Church, at 4 o’clock, upon arrival of American 
boat, Thursday, 28th inst.

McKay, Market Building.
deals here for the United Kingdom. Capt 
Towsen the late commander was a na- 
tiyp of Christiana, Norway, and was 
abônt fifty years of age. He leaves a 
wife and family, who were sent the sad

WWcWSEf
^.C^d“rw"‘T^CD“o"'cIu!;:,'^ner 

Germain and Princess streets.

the junior £eight and four-oared 
shell crew, preparing them for the 
Harlem regatta.

The next big regatta around New | Beeoverlme From Their HUurlee.
York, after that at Pasaaic, will be the In the caae of Duncan Bobertson, son I news of his death by cable to Christiana 
Harlem river, and already the scullers gf^Qeorge Robertson, injured by the ex- this morning.‘„Mate Finnemand was also 
and crewa are preparing for it. Wallace I p^ion 0f a can of powder, Dr. Daniel a native of Christiana, and was also 
Roes, who is trainer for the Staten Island I aatjsfjwj that one eye will be all right, I married. He was thirty-five years of 
Athletic Clob, is training a senior and I and hopea are held ont that the other agv.
an intermediate eight for that affair. Thesaved elao. Dr. Harding boarded the Capella
Union Boat Club of New York, which yr Paddington who had his knee and this morning and released her 
haa just increased its active membership I foot ao badly croahed by a curb stone from quarantine all necessary precantien 
list from 160 to 200, will enter a junior ^u;ng on him, at Indian town a week or to exterminate the disease having been 
fonr-oared crew and junior and senior g0 ag0 ig recovering from his injnries taken. The clothes, bedding etc. of the 
eight-oared crew for thia regatta. | t,ut ;t cannot yet be said whether he deceased officers were thrown overboard

will have the ’free use of his knee or after their deaths and the vessel was 
whether it will keep stiff. His phy- thoroughly fumigated and painted, 

upper Canada on the 25th by the big I gician thinka ti,at jt w;n eventually heal On April 12th,three days after the cap-
clubs, the games resulting as follows I np g0 that joint will be of use. tain’s burial,an Italian bark was spoken

Cornwall 4 ; Shamrocks 1. I The young man Roach who cut his in 1st. 21.36 ion. 42.03 W., from which
Torontoe 4 ; Montrealers 3. I tl,roat a short time ago in the Brunswick the second mate obtained the position
Ottawas 3; Cornwall Indians 1. 1 House has got well enough to leave the of the vessels. From there he shaped a
________ ____ ._____hospital and go home. He has also got- coarse for 8L John. Pilot Labey board-
Lkg Cut.—Robert Jennings o ° | ten over the desire to use the razor in ed the Capella yesterday afternoon off

received a deep gash in one of his legs 
while working in some new scows at 
Band Point, Carleton, yesterday. Dr.
Kenney dressed the wound. Several 
stitches were necessary.

BOYS ATHE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC. upon
m A VALUABLE REMEDY

y
Hind Chfldiensnd ttiearneialegfrom 
EllBSoeSuteoftheBbod. fa
p| aâdbyrilDwgitt.50ok|L0Q>BoM> fr

■FOR WEAKNESS FROM WHATtVER<

PHASER OF THE MOOT. CLOTHES?SL John, May 27. \z\

INDIGESTIONCURED Not everybody. Every day,there are hosts ol 
people buying. Our downstairs goods are 
going fast to these buyers. Children’s Suits 

selling fast, faster than anything else.
They’re

Day of 
I Week.

Bun Fellows’ Dyspepsia Bitters,AY. Rise*
H°RS&™DED. I M»

Stone House, Parks street.

hOCAL MATTERS.
dS«raAVKLLEfi,aizmsOffice. For additional Local New* *

7 2?" the great cure for Indigestion, Jaundice, 
Bilions Complaint, Bad Breath, Sick 

Headache, Heartburn, Acid Stomach, etc. 

PRICK 25 CENTS.

Wed.'
to!™'

WM. B. MoVEY, Chemist,7 29 
7 3U are

They’re cheap, cheaper than 
pretty patterns, nice patterns, well made, will 
fit anybody.

ever.7 31 
7 33 185 UNION STREET.30

31
Sal

7 34 
7 35 CameTo-day.LAME HORSES. SCOVIId, FRASER «& Co.,

Cot. King and Germain Sts.
The lacrosse season was opened in

first Page.W/Jp.?'««^°SAGSRPE^KY'ArN-

A I Pr°eramme was carried out
1°:: “i,',,,^".MÀddr'^«kHk.PP.lO^FW4l:oTe. | At Lansdowne, Pictou Ca, within a

radius of 1* miles there are 23 men that 
are 6 feet and over in height, the tallest 
being 6 feet 4$ inches.

WAtoî^osoto,tii«Ie^SMT'forGtaè‘moSh, I The First Straw b zee v Festival of the

season will be held to-morrow evening,
re e_________ —-------- -—— j in Carleton City Hall, in aid of the uni-

new cornet band.

Fellows' Looming's Essence
will cure Spavins, Ringbones, Curbs, 
Splints, Sprains, Swellings, and Stiff 

Joints on Horses.

ll
The Fair in Jack’s Hall was well at

tended last evening. A good musical --------- BY----------

MAXWELL GREY. *

BIG DEAL IN TEAS.Price 30 Cents.

PRICE 50 CENTS.NURSE.WA Apply *1 JspSnM Wm. Itreet. Brier Island. This afternoon she was 
George Magee, who strained his ankle, I towed np the harbor by the tug Neptune, 

a few daya ago at Halifax, is rapidly re- Second mate Anderson says that yel- 
covering. The strain was not as bad aa low fever is disastrously prevalent on 
it was at first supposed. 1 shipboard at Santos. On shore, few, ex-

Young Bourke, who had his leg brok- cept those taken to the hospitals from 
en by being run over by Swanton’s team | vessels have contracted the malady.'

The Capella was 62 days on the

GOOD-BYE,such a reckless fashion. 3000 PACKAGES PURCHASED
before the rise; large stock in London. Also 
good assortment of all grades at St. John, from 
a cheap to a dear. Opposition wanted.

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING
---------BY----------

JOHN STRANOE WINTER.
Prior 25 Cents.

Port of St. Jon».
ARRIVED.

100 form fund ofthe
hr 77. BKNTLKY. at 30 to 45 cent,pgr pair. J ^ KiroocKtAL Exercises at the Uni-

May 27.
Ship Golden Rule, Lane. LBarbadoes. Wm 

T1R»rk>Maori?656, McCann, Londonderry, bal, W 
^Bark^apella, 663, Anderson, Santos, bal.WM 
MS£h?Maggie Miller, 92, GaleJBoston. bal, N C 

Am schr C W Lewis, 306, Kenneally. Boston, bal 
J hcbr^Sreetline, 119, James, Boston, bal, WJ
^Bark b'ratelli, Laurin, 616, Chelsea, Halifax 
part deals, W M Màckay.
Coattwue—

Has Done Well.—Mr. Frank W.
2rn™taSment TSTnd fe | has got well enough to leave the hospi-

has prospered well.

JOHN MACKAY,j. & a. mcmillan
ST. JOHN» N. B.

104 Prince William Street. St. John.FBE8H MACKEREL^ 

FRESH HADDOCK, 

FRESH SHAD,

— n«viNO A Rev. Allen Smpson became pastor of
WAboî'fnégfl expedenco of thirty years in St. p0plar Grove Presbyterian church, Hal- 
i°~^obt^^ufon°.';m£!S^f°2?',»ceo=iti ifax, 23 years ago and has ministered to 
ant, Bu.ineM.men cot “t^Tddr'eM that congregation ever since. He preach-
p°0 bSp13s ed his first sermon on Sunday the 24th

FRESH GASPEREAUX, THE REASON WHY

A. ISAACS’ CIGARS
acine for many months past. Yesterday second mate suffered considerably 

he took a teaspoonful of tincture of iodine from the fever previous to his 
A Dangerous Play Grouma-A two I by mistake. Dr. Sheffield waa called at superior officer*’ deaths, but fortnuate- 

vear old son of R. N. Dean created a once, and administered a powerful em- ly recovered

sensation yesterday on , __ . . x
by creeping out of an upper story wind- J of danger toda~y. ^
ow and playing on the edge of the roo^
Every body thought the little fellow I Joaeph Dale, John Sears, Robert 
would fall to the ground, and be dashed I LyonB and James West, drunks were
to pieeea, but he waa secured after a few | fingd ^ eack
minutes.

From Leinster Street Chtjbch.—The 
funeral of the late Mr*. Simmons, wife of 
Capt J. W. Simmons, who died in 
New York, will take place on the arrival

Received This Day at 

No.19 North Side King Square,
«m ---------------------------------------- ,----------- . .. ----- sufficiently to as-
8t James street I etic. Mr. Marshall was considered out sume command of the fever stricken

I craft Had he been overpowered by the 
dises* the vessel would doubtless have 
been lost as he was the only one on 
board beside the captain and mate who 
thoroughly understood navigation.

J. D. TURNER.
OLD MINE SYDNEY.mm, | of May, 1869.

The use of the Beach to the north of
the Sand Point wharf has been granted 
to Mr. G. S. Mayes for the building of 
his crib work etc. to be used in the con. 
enaction of the new addition to the C. 
P. R. wharves and warehouses.

It is Rbpokteo breach of promise pro

Hold the Trade by so Firm a Crip.
in Wentworth street. ______________

Hè never deceive» M» customers.
iPtten h» places a Otar on the market he maintains its full stand-, 

ard of excellence forever.
He does not charge an

henry clay, 
corona del mundo.

May27.B
Schr Liffie Bell,», «ri. Boetoo, A CmMm A

Mu“r-
244, Ummmm. Ol^Uty.

Mary Paul and Mary E. Paul, lodgers, I up the Boston train in Maine Monday ^chr Bntish Queen, 73. Wülmms. Rockland 
were allowed to go. night and riddled the postal car with “schrCygnet, 36,

ZZl 1 David Nagle and Thorn» Quinn, bulleta. The desperados were evidently to“*r0^olterMU1.r,123,Homn;.Nw Yorir.Mli-
of the American ___ ..... 1 drank, and charged by Geo. McCormack, I disappointed at the failure of the daring 1er & Woodman stetson
noon bom Hstaater -feetBaptiMohur^. ^ ^ crowd that broke a attempt torch the mail, judging from Jgft* 2»!
Mrs Simmons was the sister of M o( hig shop door, were word received from Mattawsnkeag yes-
Nevm Cameron of this city andw» we ^ gach Nagle waa al- terday in the following despatch AttoS._____
known here. Her many fnends w charggd by wiUiam Wilson, The freight train which arrives here ÎÜrÎŸbd

sympathize with her husband and rela- rf^ pgople,g hoW with striking him Bai. v«,t=. 23rd tat. B.,k Kon, o«.r n.
laves in their bereavement. in October last On payment of costs gfn0wn men attacked toes?Mtonte last Tho*.mwn, from Ltaip^

The Gun Fell.-QuHc a serions ao Wilson allowed the matter to stand. evening, fired shots which extinguished g( g n ^ in„ti „cht ,'g.briu. Hurin,-
v . irvffi.T- a_:ii I John Stanton was fined $20 for an I the lights of the station, thus rendering ton, for st John, _ .cident occurred during the artilfery drill . him unable to recognize his assailants Hillsboro, 23rd inst, eohr Carrie BtitMcLe»-

at the barracks last evening. When a assault on Charlotte K»ley. . arMd »d drove him, 3threats of instant 8ntaH.7y St.wAr., Boyd, for N.w„k; Orpta,
gun waa being shifted one of the hand >e case of Thoa Gibbons, I death, to resign his post after a valiant Msott, fo, Monolog
gun was u. * ^ of Qjg gon with striking John Booth with a hatchet resistance. Brutan rorta.
spies ro , Three of the | was postponed, Booth failed to appear. The mail clerks and carriers of money Cardiff 23th mit.iS^VudM. Ooodey, from

Ada Wilson was fined $70 for keeping for express companies on all the trains Rio Janeiro. . M ,
and selling liquor without a license. eie considerably excited over the ^Unrily.^dr-.t.barkO»»-. 8.1,™.-., from

Maud Lindsay was fined $20 for keep- occurrence and some of them are begin- ®ari>ad£S‘6th in8t’ bark CrownJPnnoe. from
ing liquor for sale without a license. | njng to think that it is about time they

began to carry -weapons of some kind so 
as to be able to defend themselves 
and the mail or money in their charge 
from robbers. It may be years before

. 150Now landing ex “Pioneer,” from Sydney 
na fresh mined, screened,
OLD MINE SYDNEY COAL. 

Old Mine Sydney in the market. ForYork. Stetson extra profit to insure risks, such as are2tobyTTO LEX Thomas Comboy, drank and charged 
with assaulting Margaret Hayes, was 
fined «8.I ceedings will be instated against Rev. 

or fifty cotisa week. Payable in advance. |A jj. staples, the frisky Amheret
divine, by one of the young ladies to 
whom he was engaged. There will be 
spicy devlopments should this be the

-=AN="
FLOR DE CUBA QUEENS. 
LA PRESCIOSA,

Dalton, Boston. Oh as Hamil-

Exciting Story
Apply at 20 Queen street

RMAT.T. QUEENS at 6c„ guaranteed Havana filled. They 
are the best in the market.

FACTORY.—10 Church Street.
OFFICE AND STORE.—72 Prince William Street.

case. _•_______ _
Bark Maori. Capt McCann, arrived 

yesterday afternoon from Londonderry. 
_________________ She had an ordinary passage of 41 days.

BffggMMlggSBESg
BRICKBÜILD- donderry at 40 shillings. 

power if reomreii Tm; ^ Andrews Land Co., owing to

--------------------- the delay in getting the necessary author-
T.mEJrf.-™B =,UmŒ.M,°™;J,=ed ity from the Dominion government, have 
PBt, fnroished, in A central locality. Address Qot yet ^)een aille to begin the Work of 
"M,” F. 0. Drawer,27, City.__________________ artificially enclosing Katie’s cove as a

--------OF--------

Southern Life, Love 
and Mystery. Frank S. Rogers,

MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.
WATCHES,

T° ISO MSBtioSK*w?thNi 
Wm. PETERS.

VAMPIRES,fell between the carriages, 
young men engaged in shifting, Stewart, 
Brown and Stevenson were more or less 
injured. Stewart had his leg badly 
sprained, while the other two were 
struck by the pieces of wood. Dr. Dan- 

The British Bask Virbilia of Yar- iel rendered surgical aid. 
month, N. 8., went ashore at 10 o'clock 
last Monday night, 1* miles south of Fer
mées hill life saving station on Currituck 
beach, Virginia. The crew consisted of 
10 men, and the captain’s wife was also 
on board. All were saved by a sorf boat 
from the station. The vessel has since 
caught fire and will probably be a total 

law.

JEWELRY,
CLOCKS.bathing place but they still hope to have 

it ready and to complete their plans be
fore the season of travel commences.

-------- BY---------

JULIEN GORDON,
FOR SALE. 79 Germain Street.SAILED

^ BriJtoL bark Bolivia, (Nor) for Sydney

The Money not yet Collected.
Early in 1889 the liquor license act 

in force in the North end. A

which is an excellent one, has been band- procure tbem- and „ a result a dozen or were weU armed tbe7 w0"ld not be 80
somely framed, and is on exhibition in more were convictcd by the police mag- likeI7 to attack a tram in the way they
D. J. Jenning’s window Union street, fc^-ate 0f keeping liqnor for sale without |111 Maine Monday mg t.____________
The force consists of about 60 members the nece8Bary papers. They appealed,

The Time Extended.—At a meeting including the chief, a captain and three and gave bonds, at the same time agree- 
of the stockholders ofthe Phoenix Coal sergeants. In front ofthe group of officers ing abide by the decision of the 
Mine Association, held yesterday it was the mayor of Norfolk, and the three po- COurt The convictions of the police
decided to give the Canada Coal Com- lice commissioners occupy a prominent magi8trate were sustained, but as

5ÉEEHE ÏBS l A
scar»:.1: ei «.a 63 Bug Street.

iSaiSSns ~
hagan river near Shediac, last Saturday improvements.
night. The body was discovered at an Co are, bnilding a fine baggage, AMo General Biair finiahed his 
early hour next morning by a party of and postal car for use with to the jury in re Gallagher vs
fishermen. The man had evidentiy and early next month a regular express Mu , Weata0lhnd| ye8.
been dead for several heure. Deceased be ran over the Shore Line ^ ^irnoon. Hie Honor then I
was 26 years of age and his life was in- twice every day between St. John “d Lha„ed tfce jary> ^ returned a verdict 
sured for $6000. It is thought he was gt. Stephen. ' for the plaintiff in $1,120.80, on the two
thrown from ffiis wagon where the body _— — ~ first counts of the declaration, which

found, at the extreme east of the Abouta Week Ago the CommermaU maUce in the dismissal and
bad mention of the capture of a iaige ^ digmigga, reapectiTely. The
shark at Mac’s Pomt near Sandy Po nt, *warded ^57 for the improper dis
hy a fisherman who was at his charge; *363.80 for his expenses in resist-
The size of the fish was muchly J action ofthe council in disnues- 

than reported it being 12 ing him and which were accrued in the
the body and 15 feet long. flsh"' qno warrant proceedings and $300 for
man, who was in the city today, says 4 compenaatlon as a valnator. The 
that he cut the shark open and was much found for the defendants on the 
surprised when he found a large dog m > J alleged a contract
its stomach. The big brute of a fish uu“ 
hadn’t even waited for the dog to be 
built into sausages.-Bangor Commercial.

Returned to Halifax.—How ard F oley, 
a lad 11 years of age, was taken charge 
of by Officer Thos. Bnrchill on the ar
rival ofthe Halifax express here last 
evening. He waa in company of his 
aunt who was taking him to Boston. A 
telegram to the chief of police requested 
the detention of the boy, as it was claim
ed that he had been stolen from Hali
fax. The woman went on to Boston 
this morning, and the boy was sent 
back home tins afternoon. He said this 
morning that his annt asked him, if he 
would like to take a ride with her to 
Boston, and he thought he would rather 
do that, than stay in Halifax with his

Sale father. _______ e________
Pklkz Island Co-’s Grape Juice is in

valuable for sickness ana as a tonic is 
unequalled. It is recommended by 
Physicians, being pure, unadulterated 
juice of the grape. Our age a t, K. G.
Scovil, Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, 
can supply our Brands of Grape Juices Copies have 
by the case of one doeen. I Germain street.

Advertisements under this head (not exceed-

JUST ARRIVED,Author of “A Diplomat’» Diary.” "A Suooemful 
Man,” Ao,Farcame

Read the First Chapter in 
the GAZETTE

C Calcutta, 
New York.

A FURTHER SUPPLY OF

Scotch Mackintosh Coats and Umbrellas,
which will be «Id lower than good, of the «.me uueliiy have ever been offered. Also 5 CASES

English and Scotch Tweeds and Coatings
all new pattern» and extra qnalitlee. We will Bell all kind» of___

READ Y-MADE CL O THING

ASFUalI»^.™^.0R;Q00D 6th inst, ship E J Spicer. Spicer for 
24th inst, bark San Garbos, (Swed) 

Char-
Lirerpool,

f°Barbadoe8. 4th inst, barks Croydon, for 
lottetown; 9th inst, Congo, for Quebec.

Foretga Porta.
ARRIVED.

LasgPaJmas, 26th inst.schr Géorgie,".Longmire,
SShro”; 25th, ,Lcbm'Sta,°KeU?yl5ri 

IÆ"K,tSSStioJ.r,chr Mildred J,

TONDSY EVENING,
MAY 26TH.

OPE SING OF
. up at great rednetion» during the remainder of the preaeot month.

New Summer Resort hf b YOU NCOLAUS,
TP CITY MARKET C LOTHING HALL,

DUCK CyUVMi, CHARLOTTE STRNET.

riOR SALE. - SECOND-HAND BEWINO

SHrsKsaaiE
10 Bruesells street.

«mb,
Deiawore Breakwater 23rd inst, hrigt High- 

'“p?o”ÆcrS'hf'SS, reh^Vrfo, Wilson, from

glS:E|BW|3i
“rtiïficaWSTæaSÿie"EiSŸSaiffi25"-"

SifPPfft )N---------

SATURDAY, May 30th HOLMAN Ac DUFFELL’S

Fringed Window Shades
ADMISSION FREE.

Great Bargains - Artillery Band from 3 to 5 p. m.
Grand Panoramic Scene!

Fine Telescopic Views !
Pare Air and Sea Breeaee !

Besses wiU connect with the Carleton Ferry

BOARDING. Messrs Harris & The Circuit Court.
CLEARED.

IN------------- fo?!M.a.7har,DM.8rpfra

ing, for Hillsboro; J C Schwarts, Scwarte, for Lu- 
Boston 25th inst, bark Lillian, Maraters, for

" ___________

■ mSÆ»^r.Jo.sSiA‘.Xur,io° ““
f°PhüadeWa^25th inst, bark Argento, BarUett. BAMBOO POLES

SAILED.
York 23rd inst, bark Antilla, Jones, for 8t

Advertisements under this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance. T?,TTHVrO'V-AU- NOTICE.

P^||LPa.^‘Æ'rim.îS FISHING TACKLE. JAS. A. ROBINSON,Rat "Ribbons A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT.was 
bridge.

MERCHANT TAII.OK, HAS REMOVED TO

MO. 16 DOCK STREET.
à.

psissM
The St. John Prohibition Club met last 

evening, in Good Tempters* halL Alex. 
McLean, on behalf of a committee sub
mitted a constitution, which was adopt
ed. The members of the club pledged 
themselves to vote for prohibition candi
dates whenever they come before the 
people, whether in dominion or pro
vincial elections. The club will meet 
monthly and a committee was appoint
ed to make arrangements regarding a 
hall, and the night of meeting.

X
■o-

RO YOU WANT A FIRST CLASS(in separate joints, cheap.)

Reels, Files, Ontta Hooks
(in endless variety.)

Rubber Roots for Wading
(a specialty.)

Eandlng Nets and Poles, 
Halt Cans, New Styles.

Elegant Plaid an(
Brocha Silk Ribbon 
inmost desirable col
orings and newest iMl. ichrRon4o, Hailt.r,
designs.

River; Watchman, St George; John Sc Drang, 
Beaver Harbor; Joe Kinney, Acadia.

Memoranda.
Bermuda—In port May 21st, brigt T H A Pitt,

Spoken.

3E'œ!;Vry^*iio™88reffi; Æ
1u1hÏÏ16th inst, brigt Sparkling Water, Hich- 
^Ponce! 5tEainstîbrigt J A Horsey, Borehard, for 

inst, schr F Edwards, for an

PIANO, ORGAN,
---------------- OR----------------

SEWING MACHINE,with the plaintiff.
D. L. Hanington, Q. C., and C. A. 

Palmer, Q. C., for plaintiff, and Hon. 
Attorney General and W. W. Wells, Q. 
C., for defendants.

The case of Johnson vs Reed was tak
en up this morning.

MISCELLANEOUS.
If go, it wUl be to your advantage to Call on

Advertisements vnder this head [notexceed- 
inq fire lines) inserted for 10 cm!» each time 
or fifty cents a meek. Payable in advance.

If You Smoke cigarettes, you will find 
that the Richmond straight cut give the 
beat satisfaction ; if you are after a fine
ly flavored cigar get the Garcia. Pace’s 
mixture is the smoker’s favorite.

Louis Grkkn, 59 King street

81 Germain St.HUGH CRAWFORD,j FRANK S. ALLWOOD,
179 Union Street,

p. s.—Would be pleased to have you call 
whether you wish to buy or not, and examine our

Good* sold on easy monthly Payments.
Prices low. Rargalnw for cash.

for

SBSSfMSteB
day and evening. Scovil system.

T>ARTIES REQUIRING TO HAVE THEIR Jr stovM and stove pipe taken care of for the 
summer months can have them taken down and

à Co. Telephone 192.

■»Please Handle With Care.
A little 8-year-old boy on bis way 

from Holloway, Me., to .Harvey, Albert 
Co., N. B., came to the city in this 
morning’s western train, and continued 
his journey via an Intercolonial train. 
The little traveller seemed quite smart 

to take care of
bnt a ticket on his

cap drew attention to him and 
its instructions were being carried out 
It was marked plainly “Conductor please 
forward.” The conductors were forward
ing the lad and handled him with care. 
His name was Walter Layton, and his 
father haying died recently be was on 

live with his grandmother.

HUGH CRAWFORD, 81 Germain St.We have just made a large 
and important purchase of 
ribbons, and shall sell 40 to 
90c. per yard qualities at one 
price, 25 Cents per yard. 25 
to 38 cent qualities at 18 Cents 
per yard.

tala In tbia bane. —1891—
Garden | Field Seeds.

New Advertii
FIRST PAGE.

FOR
TWENTY FOURTH.

Boots20th Century Store 
Barnes Sc Murray.......................Gentlemen

ldg. CENTRAL
bound N.

FOURTH PAGE.
Wm B McVey..................
Frances Sc Vaughan........
Scovil, Fraser Sc Co..........
R. P. Sc W. F. Starr........

AMUSEMENTS.
Mechanics’ Institute.......

AUCTIONS.
James A. Harding..........
W. A. Lockhart.............................Property

WANTED.
B. W. Tree................
Mrs. Alex. Macaulay.

FOR SALE.

TO LET.
20 Queen street.........

SEEDS BY THE PACKAGE, OUNCE 
OB POUND.

- m—CHOICE VARIETIES OF PEAS AND
Notice to Marinera. «fans

iSSHSSaFESSî QTflREEKSHSSfeS ja feesh. ! » I une.
this lighthouse is $500,000. --------FOK BALK BY  --------IS WHAT WE SELL IN.

F. e. craibe & CO., 214 UNION STREETDrogslel» mm» Apetheesrlw* UM'V' _________
35 KING STREET. | ------ 19 WHERE WE SELI,.

.. .Chemist
.......Boots
Boys Suits

------------ IS OUR LOCATION.----------
and able 
himself TEA BONELESS HAM, 

CHICAGO BELOGNAS, 
PRESSED TONGUE.

.Coal

............June 2nd ------ 18 WHAT WE 8ELI--------

LANDING TO-DAY.
Save cooking and buy the above.Macaulay Bros. &. Co..Girlt JOHN HOPKINS.Girl tote way to

Climo’s Photos surpass all othere.
our special care. 85 

Studio open 26th May.

»BOSTON Schr Cygnet. 99,062, boards, 5,135
8CR0Ch5£aNDHSehr°BritiBh Queen, 66 cords 
wood. John Williams.

------•••------ UNION STREET..Refrigerator
Bi W. NORTHREP * CO„

23 and 24 BOUTHlWHART, .Tenement

i
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